
ASHLAND CLIMATE, with 
out the aid of medicine cures 
nine cases out ten of asthma. 
This is a proven fact.
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MALARIA GERMS cannot ♦ 
survive three months in the ♦ 
rich ozone at Ashland. The ♦ 
pure domestic water helps. ♦
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SCHOOLS CLEANED OF BAD 
CONTROLLING INFLUENCES

Report made today to convention covers wide 
Investigation.which is alleged to show

American school system is in
fluenced by reactionary evils

Makes plea for organization of school teachers as a federated 
unit of A. F. L. to make effective protests agafnst

uneconomic and prejudiced demands

PORTLAND, O re., Oct. 2.—American public school educa
tion faces a social crisic as a result of the “ subtle influence” 
of reactionary forces, a special committee on education of the 
American Feredation of Labor charged today in filing a report 
to the national convention here.

Condemning the “ old-fashioned methods” used in most 
schools to teach social science ami economics, the committe 
warned that “ sellish interests were striking at the very heart 
«»I uccesshil democracy" hu use of educational propaganda. 
The report was based on a lengthy investigation of schools, 
text hooks and curricula.

The committee’s survey covered 1 
6.624 schools, attended by 1.183,058 ~  
students. Of these schools, the coin-’ 
niittee stated, 86 per cent had cours-f 
es in current events bnt only 57 per 
cent in modern civics and less than 
29 per cent in modern economics.'
This condition was cited as leading! 
to “disastrous results to American! 
education.”

“Selfish  Interests” Blamed
“Selfish interests are seeking to 

use the public schools for propagan

OKLAHOMA CITY, Oct. 2— Fear 
of bloodshed, during the statewide

Mother and Son
Killed By Train

YREKA, Oct. 2— Mrs. H. R. Fox 
and 5-year-old son Tennant were kil
led instantly a t Ester crossing near 
Bray, Siskiyou County, a t 6 o’clock 
Sunday night when a northbound 
train  on the Weed-Klamath Falls 
branch of the Southern Pacific 
struck the automobile in which they 
were riding.

Three Others Injured
H. R. Fox was driving the car. 

The front seat was occupied by him, 
Mrs. Fox and their son. In the rear 
seat were Mr. and Mrs. George Ham
ilton of Tennant. Mrs; Fox and lit
tle  »on were instantly killed. Fox 
was injured but not seriously, while 
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton escaped with 
a few superficial-hurts.

The car was struck by an extra 
freight train  running ahead of pas
senger train  No. 40.

The bodies have been removed to 
Tennant. Coroner Kuniz has noti
fied the train  crew to be present at 
the inquest Tuesday afternoon at 
3 o’clock.

SMOKES ONE BRAND OP
TOBACCO FOR 41 YEARS

NO. 2C

WILL HOLD
BIG CELEBRATION OCCASION 

STARTING NATRON CUT-OFF
Dates Set Are October 12 and 13, which will 

Include Klamath Ukes Route initiation 
and Strahorn Line s completion to 

Sprague River
AsWand C t a t e t f  Commerce and Will Join in

menu «nth her N e i r i & S C i t v 1

-—e

:

WINSTED, Conn.. Oct. 2. Just already have been indorsed by many 
what brand of smoking tobacco he* 
uses is what friends of Dennis
Ahern, passenger conductor on the 
Central New England Railroad, are 
trying to learn. Conductor Ahearn 
says he has smoked one brand for 
forty-one years straight and there
by holds a world record. He has used 
various pipes.

election held today under conditions! KING AND MATTHEWS
da purposes, are attem pting an in- without a parallel in American his 
defensibe censorship of the utter- tory, almost were dissipated entire- 
ances of teachers and are undermin- ly as hour after lrour pased in the 
¡ng the dignity and independence of. voting, without the slightest sign 
the teaching profession.” the report; of disorder. The election promises 
stated. “Such activities tend to tear to he the quietest and most orderly 
down the usefulness of the structure in the history of the state, 
of public education which the mem- Rain fell part of the day, but vot- 
hers of organized labor, in common ing was heavy in spite of that, ac- 
with other public spirited citizens, cording to reports from seventy-
have striven to build up.

“A m anifestation of the attempt!
to restrict public school teaching, 
which is both menacing and undeni-

j four of seventy-seven counties.
The only bloodshed, reported, was 

due to an accident when a special 
deputy was shot in the arm while

able, is the array of scattered cases examining a brother officer’s gun, 
throughout the country where teach-' There are six measures being vot
ers or other educational authorities ed on today. One is giving the legis- 
have actually been dismissed or sus- lature the right to meet upon call 
pended for holding views distasteful of a m ajority of the members with- 
to industrial, commercial and finan- out the consent of the governor. The 
cial groups, or even for joining first action pending on the outcome 
teachers’ unions. There are numer- of the voting is an immediate as- 
ous cases, which we have chnvassed. sembly of the state legislature for 

“ In an effort to find the causes impeachment of Governor Walton, 
of this drive on education we have q be five others are constitutional 
organizations attem pting to influ- amendments for a fifty-five million 
ence public education, for whatever ¿iollar soldier bonus; measure for 
purpose. Much of the pressure has tbe refund to depositors suffering 
come from local bodies, such as from suspension of hank guarantee 
Chambers of Commerce, Rotary funds; an act to remove the legal 
Clubs and the like. They drive their reatriction from women; a school tax 
impetus mainly from two sources o{ fifteen and one-half mills; and 
First, the wave of hysteria against
‘radicalism’ which passed over the 
country ‘during and immediately 
after the war, and which was spread 
indiscriminately in the press, the 
pulpit and other organs of expres
sion; and, second, the calculated 
propaganda of national organiza
tions.”

Nam es “ Propagandists” .
In the la tter class the committee 

named, among others, the American 
Federation of Teachers, the Carne
gie Foundation for the Advancement 
of Teaching, the Rockefeller General 
Education Board, the American 
Bankers’ Association, the American 
Legion, the Chamber of Commerce 
in the United States, tile In ternation
al Association of Rotary Clubs, the 
National Security League and the 
National Asociation of M anufactur
ers,

The committee proposed a “safe
guard” against future propaganda 
hv warning every local labor organi
zation to watch the public schools 
in its own territory.

“ Local labor bodies should he 
particularly alert to express, through

workingmen’s compensation.

Chicagoans to Oklahoma 
CHICAGO, Oct. 2— Thirty-seven 

members of the Ragen Athletic 
Club, of this city, lead by William 
Mulligan, brother of the president 
of the club, are on their way to a 
secret destination in Oklahoma, for 
the avowed purpose of aiding Gov
ernor W alton, in what he calls his 
fight on the Ku Klux Kian. It also 
has been announced that a hundred 
members have volunteered for duty,

j along with the subscription of five 
, thousand dollars. Sixty more mem- 
i hers of the club will depart soon on 
i a like mission.

DROPSY SU FFER ER  W AS

*

layor .Janies Rolph, Jr ., honorary member of the 868(1 Infantry
Association, will be on hand to personally welcome the thousand^ 
of delegates and visiting Legionnaires at the fifth annual National 
Convention of the American Legion, in San Francisco, October 15-1»

Political Issues to Be Discussed
at San Francisco Legion Sessions

INDIANAPOLIS, Oct. 2.— National and international problems as 
well as those relating purely to the affairs of veterans, will be considered 
a t the national convention of the American Legion in San Francisco, Oct. 
15 to 19.

National policies, as outlined by — ------------------------

Alvin Owsley, national commander, KELSNOT DEAD.
IS TAKEN ALIVE

Neighboring City
On October 12 and 13 Ore^TTvill celebrale ,

Falls two railw »1 Klamath
1 X- events,—the beginning of work ti>. i  .......  J ;  ™
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struction undertaken for t
means a great deal for the p ro sp er^7 ï h ^ ^  £

oule lias 
nown as 

r eon-

WILL TRY GET OU'

Habeas corpus proceedings were 
started in the supreme court Sept.; 
28 to gain the release of Claire King' 
and Rollin Matthews from the Jack-!

state conventions, and such resolu
tions will be presented to the nation
al gathering.

One of the most im portant of 
these, according to Colonel Owsley, 
is a proposal to suspend all immi
gration for five years.

Another problem of importance is 
the proposed air disarm am ent con-

EUREKA, Cal., Oct. 2— Alex Kels, 
missing butcher, in whose stead an 
unknown man was buried three 
weeks ago, was arrested last night 
here in a box car while attem pting to

Untold quantities of “ lady bugs 
enemies of the wooly aphids were

T ,  - - „ A l l .

Invitations to the Lithians and 
the Ashland Chamber of Commerce, 
from L. B. Sabin, secretary of the 
Klamath Chamber of Commerce, 
have been received by V. D. Miller 

¡Chief Effervescent of the Lithians 
and J. H. Fuller, secretary of the 
Chamber of Commerce. It almost 
goes without conjecture that

shoot himself with a rifle. Kels has 
ference. The Legion claims veterans maintained silence after admitting! direction

hot li
found in the Ashland canyon SunJ the8‘‘ C‘Vlc bodles *’»« attend the 
day by hikers who happened in the ; ®e,ebration in full fore,.. This is a

of European nations have agreed to his identity. It is expected he will be of the small h 
pn-nnprittp in th ia  : oivnn o __21«. . __ ‘ 1 »>UgSco-operate in this. ; given a severe grilling in an effort

Americanization of foreigners al-' to learn the identity of the man who 
ready in America, through a com- was shot to death and whose body 
pulsory government school and ex-; was burned in Kels’ automobile in

of the park. Four colonies I big occasion in the history of Ore
gon and there will be delegations

_ on as well 
as Oregon. And. it is expected that 
Ashland will be represented proper

...v ouiau ougg w ere sw a rm in e 1 .. 1
with the last colony a short distance! " ° f Wasbingt
beyond the seventh bridge. 

According to those who g
, , , . .„ te n s iv e  patriotic work, also is pro-, an effort to cause th e  belief V oL 1 s were riyingson county jail. C. E. Terrill, sh eriff! , . T . ’ . I , , a,,Se me neiter Kels was directions and clinvln?of the county, who visited the s ta te !* 0" * ’ A" IOW* dpad- Kels has refused to make a twig, branch, b ade Of e  a

fair effected a hearing and declared! lu t‘°n WiH prot«8t aga’nst reCOgn‘- «Elem ent bnt, it is understood he rn,tr . . . J  ° f graiunderstood he
that both men were ‘be'lni "he7d'n-itlon ,SoT ,t R',BST' Lib<'" » i°" ] conflicting statement, to
legally, charging that the Justice nt. led P°" " ™ 1 prl8l>n,‘rS Pra”a"1>' ’ ,be  »»“ '«• Ad’ >«* the sheriff

' will be opposed. , at Stockton indicate the belief the
Care of disabled veterans, the man killed was Apeace who sent them to jail was ex 

ceeding his authority.
Matthew is

sight, the bugs were f ly h ^ T n  T ui ‘’° nately by a bl^ e r  percen tage  of 
! J ’- • B a , l i her citizens than a

every 
grass and

m y  o th e r  com m un
ity to express her delight and plea

rock that was near the radius of the?”UP8 ,hf? dt‘Vp,o»)n>»> which will
flock. Thousands had been killed a 
short time before the party arrived 

which had drivenby a machine

j center in her sister city.
The second railway event which 

Oregon will celebrate is the fact

serving a term for! "»»“ • PC»’ lsl»" of for- who „  miMlng. The poliee are en- burying
Zung a rancher, through their midst, and a m lnlaturei " "  Or<’*»“ Cl»<(orniii i  Easier,,

possession of liquor and King is in 
jail for petty larceny.

The w rits will be heard today ac
cording to an order issued by Chief 
Justice McBride.

LITHIANS WILL HANOI ’ “
WIVES WEDNESDAY NOON

! mer soldiers, Japanese ¡relief and deavoring to clear the mystery of
numerous other questions will be the slaying and flight. Kels carried
discussed. life insurance estimated at seventy-

i thousand dollars. His case is similar
i* £ i b̂p Brumfield mystery whereinoun never oeib Ruagel was murdered and his body

On Legion Posts buried as Brumfield.

The Lithians will banquet their 
wives— those Lithians who have 
wives— at the Ashland Hotel Wed
nesday noon. V. D. Miller, Chief Ef
fervescent, says Lithians are to stayj w'prld and have joined other com-
away from the banquet because they 
haven’t a wife, but if they want to 
bring a guest they must take unto 
themselves a wife between now and 
Wednesday noon.

A SAVAGE SAVAGELY
PASSES CHIEF, $15

WRECK SEARCH FUTILE

INDIANAPOLIS Oct. 2— The sun- CASPER, Wyo., Oet. 2— After a 
never seta upon the Aemertcan Le- follle search 0( tour „
gton. Veterans of the world war have f , , j  j  •.. . a c for a score of missing dead in thescattered to the four corners of the j  r .v .wrecked cars of the Burlington pas-

. . .  . x . , senger train , which plunged into therades in forming posts of the iegion.' Cole Creek torrent> practical,y aU 
The annual report of the legion’s hope of recover|ng the bodje9 hag 
national treasurer shows that the been abandoned. It hag been report. 
legion has chartered posts in seven-( ed from Lockhart tha t the bod of 
teen foreign countries and in five an unidentified WOInan bas beenj 
territorial possessions of the United taken from the chair car but that de
States, in addition to the forty-eight 
states and the District of Columbia.!

W ith almost five hundred mem-' 
bers, the Mexico departm ent of the 
legion leads all other divisions. Posts

composition and mutilation had ren
dered identification! impossible.

ground was plotted on the! railway’ coni«Moij’Jr known as the 
j Strahorn line, has just reached its 

first objective. Sprague River, open-
road.

County A gricultural Agent Cato
came to Ashland Sunday and visited *ng UP a considerable territory, 
the queer sight, in order that he bringinB k in ,ouch with the outside 
might be fam iliar with their hiber lliarkets-
nating place and capture the swarms The pe° lde of Oregon have waited 
in the spring when they come from! f° r ' hese d«Vel°Pments for a consid- 
their winter sleeping place. | erab,e length of time. They are mo-

Lady bugs are valuable and a call mentous one» and it is th e  p roper 
was issued by the county agricul-! time t0 ce,ebrate the occurrences 
turist a few weeks ago, asking and lbat wil1 be to our mutual
people to inform him of the where-' and lastinS benefit to get together 
abouts of lady bugs. A consignm ent! and know eai’h other better so th a t 
also was distributed by the county! tbe trade Relationship which this 
recently for the purpose of destroy-! deve,°Pment will no doubt strength-
ing aphids.

Monday, while Chief of Police Mc
Nabb was looking over traffic con
ditions on the east end of the boule-■ bave been established in the follow-
vard, a Mr. W. H. Savage, one of 
the large number of men going 
someplace else, and in a hurry  to 
get there, showed up on the boule
vard in a Ford “speedster” Chief 
McNabb was on hand to ask him 
politely to take a walk to* the city 
hall and park there until the judge 
had a chance to talk  to him.

ing countries: Argentine, Brazil, 
British Isles, Canada, Chile, China, 
Cuba, France, Germany, Guatemala, 
India, Japan, Korea, Mexico, New 
Zealand, Poland and Turkey as well 
as in the territorial possessions of

!

‘APOLOGY HEIRESS” GETS
PART OF FAMILY WEALTH

MUSKEGON, Mich., Oct. 2— Mrs. 
Bertha Linderman Gilmour, “apolo
gy heiress,” has received her share 
of the first distribution of the estate 
of Mrs. Ella Linderman, her mother.

.. Mrs. Gilmour’s share amounts toAlaska, Canal Zone, Hawaii, Philip- $37,500, and was to be given to her,pine Islands and Porto Rico
New York is the largest home de-!; the m other’s will stipulated, only 

upon condition tha t apologies be 
given her brother, B. Archie Linder-

Judge Dill was not available at; partm ent of the legion. Its 57,417 
the time, so Mr. Savage nd his friend; members will give tha t state a total . . , , „  _  ,
were invited to Judge Gowdy’s of- of six ty-three delegates a t the nat-j ™ ’ ^ aab,ngton aad New '  ° rk

1 J clubman, for an alleged quarrel
which occurred at the time of the

invrcTcy where the savage speedster was, ¡onai convention in San Francisco/
A A KNIFE 47 TIME9 relieved of |1 5  as a rem inder that; October 15.19. Illinois. Pennsyl- 

signs on the streets and highways; vania. iowa and Ohio follow in rel-¡ 
are not there for ornamental p u r-! ative order
poses.

death of their father.
POMPEROY, O., Oct. 2.— Surgeons 

here are puzzled. Mrs. Ezra King, 
seventy-seven, a sufferer from drop- 

1 sy for a number of years, is recover- 
i ing from her forty-seventh surgical 
| operation, performed for the pur
pose of removing liquid from her 
body. Tlie doctors declared it isany channels open to them, their 

resentm ent against any m anifesta-! l ’*at SU‘ h an operation is Po
tion of the reactionary drive against
public education,” the report added.

“The best protection, however. i
will come from the professional in
dependence and adequate informa
tion of the teachers themselves.!
When teachers are adequately paid, MARTINS FERRY, O., Oct.2. 
well Informed on current topics, and Pers° U9 wbo believe that whooping 
able through the power of organi- cougb is onlv a childhood disease 
zation to resist improper influence, ; a* e wronS» according to a local phy- 
the schools will be safe. The grow th} sician‘ He rpP°r ted that one of his 
and effectively working towards patipnls‘ a w<»man, aged sixty-eight 
these objects for the rank and, years is in w ith whooping cough, 
means of public defense, since this contracted it during a recent
organization is consistently of the! epidemic amon® children. This is 
American Federation of Teachers is ! sa*d to be tbe third time the aged 
therefore the best file of the teach -iwonian has been afflicted with

“There seem to be a few people puck DINNER FOLLOWS 
le ft,” said Chief McNabb, after the FOOTBALL AT KLAMATH!
incident, “who regard passing a,
school house a t a criminal speed 
of small interest. If tha t pleasure Is 
worth $15 to them, the local au th o r-1

MANY AMERICANS ARE
MARRIED IN ENGI,AND

LONDON, Oct. 2̂—An^lo-Ameri- 
can wedding^ and the number of 
marriage licenses issued to Ameri
cans have established a record this

formed moro than three or 
times without fatal results.

four

AGED HAVE WHOOPING
COUGH, TOO, M. D. FINDS

ing profession.”
I ’rge Modern V iew point -

“Economics is coming to

whooping“ cough.

he DENVER. Oct. 2—Ten persons
taught, NOT as a body of natural " ere injured when the brakes on a 
laws and academic theory, but as a Denver tram car failed to work on 
practical examination of the opera-! a car wfaich was speeding down hill 
tion of economic groups and insti- a t the rate of fifty miles an hour, 
tutlons as they exist,” the report Tbe lnjured, three of them women, 
continued. “All this change Is dicta-, were taken to hospitals. All of them 
ted by sound pedagogical method,! wJ11 recover.

(Continued on page 4)

Here is what Klamath Falls ex
pects to do for the Ashland high

.football squad after the game at- rities only hope they can be present Klamath Falls Saturday— a \  big summer’ accord,nB to London rig
duck dinner. The intent seems to bewhen they indulge.

A. F . L. R esolutions

istrars.
The church generally suggested 

Klamath Falls expects to humble the, fhey say> Jfj g t  Oeorge.9> Hanover
Ashland team and then feed them
duck to take off the sting of defeat.! 

PORTLAND, Oct. 2— Resolutions tbftt jg nf)t tbg way Ashland’s
calling on the American Federation j team a t jt. They expect to

1 eat the duck as a victory prize in a!
as victors! 
Klamath a I

clean hard game of winning football

Square, where Theodore Roose
velt was married in December,, 1886

DOGS ARE KILLED OFF
AS CARRIERS OF FLEAS

of Labor to amend its constitution to
permit the formation of a “distinct! “ ur'teou7  humbîe way 
political party of farm ers and or- 8hoyld after playjng 
ganized labor” , “ to prohibit the
m anufacture and sale of prison - j
goods,” “endorse the election of fed- „-,„777 : 7 „  . , ,
eral judges by popular vote” were . T ®.RRL.IN’ Oct’ 2— Four h »ndrpd, rib and scratch his righ t ear with 
placed before the delegates a t tbe Natl0nallsts. with twelve ring lead -,ed Logansport homes in srfch num 
onening of the convention’s second ers’ who seized the Fortrp93 Kues- berB that the Board of Health took 

day.

LOGANSPORT. Ind., Oct. 2— 
Fleas— the very same kind of jum p
ers that make Rover sit on his left

trin Sunday, have been arrested by cognizance of the epidemic.

MUNICH, Oct. 2— Premier Vonk- 
milling has resigned as the head of 
the Bavarian government. Dictator 
Vonkahr was chosen as his succes
sor. ‘

Ink mistakes may be eradicated by 
acid in a small vial at the top of a 
fountain pen recently put on the 
market.

the Reichswehr, and the backbone 
of the Monarchist plot is broken. 
After being disarmed, the revolu
tionists were locked up in the for
tress which they had seized. The 
rapid crushing of the Nationalist re
volt apparently has taken the heart 
out of the Monarchists and military. 
The cabinet crisis developed to the 
point today w’here it caused Chancel
lor Streseman to cancel a speech he 
was to have made today.

Instead of killing the fleas Lo
gansport is killing dogs. All stray 
animals are being rounded up and

Eighty homes have reported the 
annoyance to the city authorities.

All-American football team. went 
in 1916 to Scandinavia, where they 
won three games, lost one, and two 
were tied.

Classified ads bring results.

TWO NEW SUNDAY
SCHOOLS IN COUNTY 

Two Sunday Schools were organ
ized in Jackson county Sunday un
der the supervision of county offi
cials. W. W. Robison, president of 
the Jackson County council accom
panied by Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Taylor, 
Nellie Hake, K atherine Parson and 
representatives from Phoenix, Jack
sonville and Talent motored to 
Uniontown where they held an all 
day convention. The Reverends Mor 
gan of Phoenix, Edgar pf Jackson
ville and S. D. Taylor together with 
Mr. Robison were the four speakers 
of the afternoon. At the close of the 
session the Sunday School was or
ganized with Mrs. Kleinhammer as 
superintendent.

A wholesome lunch at noon wras 
served by women of the Uniontown 
section. It is thought tha t 30 peo
ple were present a t the convention 
held Sunday.

Another school with equally good 
attendance was organized near 
Talile Rock. Reverend Amos of Ash
land attended from Ashland and co
operated with Mrs. Harry Davidson 
in putting the society in working 
order.

In effort to have the Sunday 
Schools spread over the country. Mr. 
Robison and Dr. Webster will invade 
the Applegate school today to gain 
the sentiment of the instructors 
there in aiding to form a Sunday 
School.

en and increase, may he fostered.
The first day there will he a par

ade in the morning and in the even
ing a grand pageant, reciting the 
development of the West from the 
wagon train of the early days to the 
present day railroad. This pageant 
is being conducted and organized 
under the special direction of Mr. 
John Goodrich of Hollywood, Cali
fornia.

A great theatre, known ts "The 
C rater” , seating in the neighbor
hood of 10,000 people, in which the 
pageant will he staged, is being 
built at the present time. This thea
ter will have a stage sixty by three 
hundred feet and the pageant con
sists of a cast of some two hundred 
individuals.

On the morning of the second day 
there will be excursions on the rail
road to the front at Kirk, where 
actual work is to take place in con
structing the new railroad. There 
that the country opened up hv this 
road may be reviewed.

In the afternoon there will be 
speeches and a hand concert, and the 
evening of the second day will he 
given over to carnival and street 
dancing.

KNOCKS .OUTJ BECKETT
IN FIRST ROUND

W hite Cross Meets—
The White Cross meets tomorrow

for an all day meeting at the Bap
tist Church.

Returns from Alabam a—
W. C. Pickens, J r. has returned 

to Ashland, having recently returned 
to his home in Greensborough. Ala
bama with his parents. Because of 
asthm a, he was obliged to return 
here soon after arriving in the 
south.

En R oute S o u t h -
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Heidenrick of

La Grande spent Sunday at the home 
of J. D. Mars, who is a nephew of 
Mr. Heidenrich.

Classified ads bring results.

LONDON, Oct. 2— Georges Car
pentier, European h e a j .’weight 
champion, repeated the performance 
with which he won the title in 1920. 
The Frenchman knocked out Joe 
Beckett, British heavyweight, in the 
first round.

By his victory Carpentier regains 
the European title, which he lost 
October 24. 1922, when hP was
knocked out in the sixth round by 
Battling Siki at Paris.

WIRE BREVITIES
SEATTLE. Oct. 2— Sweeping a 

five mile swath, at the rate of ten 
miles a day, in what is said to be 
the worst forest fire of the year, is 
destroying timber near Perrison, 
Treston, Isaquah. Every available 
man is employed to check the flames 
Isquah is hedged on all sides by I 
wall of dense smoke.

It Has Been Noticed—
That Bill Allen is singing “My

Sweetie Went Away— etc.”

(


